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Foreword: 

The Relation of Art to Society. 

Art is one of the oldest activities of man; it is 
constantly created and persistently enjoyed; it costs 
effort and brings returns; it appears at all cultural 
levels, the highest as well as the lowest; and it 
seems to be bonnd up in many ways with the existence, 
the welfare, and the meanin;̂  of social life.* 

The savage painted or tattooed his body, put feathers 

in his hair, hung strings of teeth around his neck, danced to the 

rythm of the tom-'tom, and painted on the walls of caves or carved 

from materials at hand the likeness of the kangaroo, the whale, 

the ostrich or any animal he encountered in his wanderin̂ ĵs. 

The ancient Egyptian erected temples and tombs, and 

adorned them with sculpture and ornainent. There are still extant 

ceramics and Jade carved by Chinamen as early as 1100 B. C. 

Phidias, Scopas and Praxitiles glorified tiieir gods by 

marble statues carved in the likeness of men. Constantino caused 

arches to be built to commemorate his trituaphs, and Hadrian 

soû ĥt to perpetuate his name by means of a magnificent mausolcruu 

Gothic Cathedrals, the statues of Michaelangelo, the paintincs of 

Raphael, the bronze doors ijade by Ghiberti for the Baptistry re~ 

veal more clearly than '.vords the direction of men's thoû jiit 

during the l̂ liddle Ages. 

When the renaissance influence passed from Italy to 

Flanders amd Spain, the influence of the Roman cluirch was apparent. 

Rubens and Van Dyok painted pietistically the protralts of their 

•toulf W. Flaocus. The Spirit and Substance of Art. ?. 3. 
Crofts ic Co., Hew York 1926. p. 403. 
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patrons in groups with the Hilly Family. Later they painted 

hietorioal pieces and portraits of real worth. The insipidly 

eaooharine madonnas of Ifarillo and the distorted and emaciated 

saints of Jil Greoo testify to the derivation of Spanish i.rt 

from Italy. A little later Velasquez was to dominate the 

scene with a more vigorous brush. The art of Holland was not 

Catholic. The severe protestant churches aid not lend them

selves to decoration, and Ver Keer of Delft and Jan Steen 

painted the interiors of sunny cottage kitchens, i^ile Rembrandt 

forsook the idea of charm and painted ugly old men whose por

traits are nevertheless beautiful. 

British isolation and British conservatism delayed the 

spread of the renaissance to Ju-land, but it flowered in the 

genius of Reynolds, .aeburn, Hogarth, Gainsborough and Romney. 

Like the Dutch, the English were protestants, and lor this 

reason their pictures were portraits, landscapes and genre, 

instead of saints and altar pieces. Sir C./x'istopher Wren and 

his associates evolved a type of churcli suited to protestant 

worship. 

In France the artificialities of David, Wattaau and 

Fragonard reiloctea Uie life of the court. 

The history of art in the 19th century, howAver, was 

written in France. Modern painting may be said to have bee--' 

with Millet, Rousseau, Corot, and Daublgny, who paved the way 

for Sdonard Manet and Claude Monet, the former the founder and 

the latter the true leader and theorist of the school of 
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Inpressionism. The breaking ama^ from the tradition of the 

classicists in art was a natural accompaniment to the breaking 

away from the Bourbons and the Bonapartes. 

Cezanne and Renoir, Picasso and Sisl^ came along at 

the end of the century, followin^^ in the footsteps of the 

earlier imprassionists. Their contention has prevailed; i.e., 

that pure colors placed side by side will be blended by the eye 

at proper focus. The paintings that seemed radical In 1890 

are conservative today; yet the artists were denied admittance 

to the Aoadeî sr. 

Futurism, cubism, dadalsm and fauvism follov7ed each 

other in rapid succession. Dadaisrn and fauvism, the one turn

ing to infantilism and the other to primitivism, are scarce1; to 

be taken seriously. Something of cubism remains, however, 

i&dead, cubism may be said to have passed from the fine to the 

useful arts, since modern makers of textiles, designers of stage 

sets, silver, glass and furniture, and, most recently the raodern-

ist architects of Europe and iuuerloa, have ec^loyed cubist 

forma las. 

In the 20th century, man's attentici: has turned to 

Industry. 

Lewis Mxmford has pointed out, in his admirable chapter 

on The Arts in the symposium Whither Mankind (edited by Charles 

Beard) that certain new arts have developed with the new technolcgy: 

engineering, landscape architecture, city design, while Brooklyn 

^^^=^^^^^3terpiece of engineer in/; and also of aesthetics. 
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The American Pennell has paid tribute to the 

mechanical age in his etchings of cities and shipyards. JStui 

has tested his naohinery and found it efficient. How he wants 

to make it beautiful. 

The old Greek eoina were things of beauty; but so 

are the new coins that have been desii^ed for the Irish Free 

State. The minister of finance appointed a committee, with 

W. B. Teats as chairman, to select artists to be invited to 

submit designs to be employed on the new money. The public 

were asked for suggestions as to the most appropriate symbols, 

and expert help as to lettering was seught from the learned 

societies ef Ireland. The subjects finally selected were, 

for the obverse a harp with the words Saorstat Sirann, and for 

the reverse the animals of Ireland, the nobler animals being 

depicted on the higher denominations. Seven artists were in

vited to submit designsi from Ireland, Sweden, Rome, London, 

and Paul Manship of ISew York. It happened that the designs 

chosen were all the uork of one man, Percy Metcalfe of London, 

and the committee eigreed that they were of outstanding excellence. 

Interest in art is surely alive. A glance thveugh 

current publications shows titles like "The Truth About *liIodern 

Art'", '•Art and Mo rail ty**, "Art and Artifice", •nrhat Has 

Happened to Oabism?*, "Beauty, the New Business Tool", "Art 

and the Proletariat". A magazine called "Creative Art", per

fect as to typography and very modern as to content, with a 

snbaoTiT^tioyj nvlco of #7.60 a year or 75 cents a copy, has sur-
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Amerlea. 

The older art of America was traditional. The new 

art Is modern. The artist haa the courâ je to break away froti 

the classic. lit: doot. not svcar allegiance to any school. 

Many take all of L\Gir trainin^^ in America. Geor c Bellows 

never left the borders of jlmerica for his education, anu even 

refused a European traveling scholarship because he wanted to 

help prove tiiat the best may be had in America. The dreani of 

Robert Henri was to build in New York a jjallery to oe devoted 

exclu3ivel^/ to American paintiiigs. .fit:iin a few hours after 

Henri's aeatii on July 12, 1929, u e arttst colony of Santa Te 

had or̂ 'anizftl a I-.obert Henri lilQniOi'i.bl Association, ̂ 'Iiose goal 

is a i*2,OOG,000 endowment fund to "t̂j used foi* hi3 purpose. 

American artists are join; to ?hirope in increasing numbers to 

observe, but not to paint. 

Most of the artists of ..'lerica today deny allegiance 

to any school. Thej are striving for individuality. l^^.c.\ one 

desires to paint tae thin* aj } e sees it, and in hi3 own wa . 

Sometimses one wonders ii" a feverish search for novelty has not 

driven the artist far afield from art. Yet this same tendency 

was deplored two Uiousand years ago '>y Saint Paul when he 

preached to a people as aesthetic as the Athenians; and most 

of the artists are convincin;cly sincere. 

Art in America cannot withdraw into a cloister. Li':-: 
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the savage or the ancient Greek or the man of the Middle A^-es, 

the Amerloan artist must adapt himself to the life of his tiiae 

until he and his art become an indispensable part of it. 
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the savage or the ancient Greek or the man of the Middle A-es, 

the American artist must adapt himself to the lire of his tine 

until he and his art becoiae an indispensable part ô ' it. 



PAINTING AND SCULPTUIIP: IN TEXASj ACHIir::::^!!';.' AND PROSPBCT 

I . AQHISVEl̂ ISirr 

1. The first painterat 

Some thousands or tens of taasands of years after 

pre-historic man was painting; iiis crude pictures on t.i.o walls 

of the caves of Jlorthern Spain awl Southern France the American 

Indian was tmk\ng pictures on ttxe walls of cadres and cliffs in 

the ^avis îlbtmtains and in the Ziy .iend district, of the present 

State of Texas. 

There are several thousands of these paintin/^8 in 

different parts of Texas. ?hey are found in Pecos, Terrell, 

Val Yerde, Uvalde, Concho, Gillespie, Llano and la^^tte counties. 

The town of Faint uock, in OO:XGL.O County, takes its name fxou 

primitive painti-.p;B on the bluffs of the Concho River. Paint 

Rock and ::i.eco Tanks, some thirty miles northeast of '"1 Paso, 

are the most widely knoi*n localities wnore such paintings renain 

today. 

'ihe plctores vary ^u size, colors of paints, and 

evidences of oitside ixifluences, factj whlolj seem to denote Uî .t 

they were the products of different cul.^.ves; thoUf^ certai-i 

features, o\ich as series that are clearly/ maps, representations 

of tot0213 or particular tribes, eacleus, as the eagle or thunder 

bird that had religious significance for all tri&ea, are common 

to all the paintint?s. 



The paintings are small. The average size of the 

figure of a man is 9x4 inches, fiind for an animal 10x6, the ̂ii 

in a few instances (notably in xhe Big Bend region) a man is 

representea by a figure 40 inches tall. 

The colors used are red, green, white, yellow, ortui e, 

brown and black. 

Most of the pictures are uiade on the sides of cliffs 

or walls of caverns three or four feet from the ground, though 

sone are found on the roofs of caverns tliat are not more î lai: 

two or tliroe feet hi^u 

The designs vary. There a*e dancing rabbits, foi.:'" 

legged fowls, ohree-I. '; ed men, hoadleas bodies, canoes, men 

on horseback, men threa inches tall and grasshoppers ei hteen 

inches in len̂ 'tL, 

yhe a,7e of tue pe.iiitings is a mattej.* o-" conjectiu'e. 

T.ie oldest paintings are thoTi{::ht to oe yiiose foiind in the re.jion 

of £1 Paso. Prior to about the 9th century, this country was 

inhabited by pre-i>ueolo Indians, aii:i since a, o: t the li.i:u 

century by Apaoko tribes. Wno t..e oco-jjâ its of the re-̂ ion wuro 

between these a.<xtes is unknown. lictures a,t the Hueco Tanks 

indicate tiiat the Aztecs, Jumano and Navajo liniians called there. 

The next oldest paintings are thought to be those in the 3ig 3end 

region. These seem to have been made by the liescalero x>.pe.c;.c3, 

between the years 1C75 and 1800. 
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There are a few evidences of contact with the jhite 

men, notably the use of the cross, derived from the early 

missionaries. 

Jast what the pictures mean, when they were painted 

and by whom has never been scientifically worked out. A few 

individuals have made private investigations, notably Col. 

y. L. Crinaains, United States Araiy retired of San Antonio; 

Judge Orland L. Sims of Paint Rock, professor Victor J. Smith 

of Sul Ross Teachers College, and ^̂ . S. Townsend of Alpine. 

Professor J. lii. Pearce, head of the department of 

anthroi>ology of the University of Texas, makes the following 

statement (quoted in the IMillas News for 9 December, 1928)t 

,***The Utiiversity of Texas has not made an effort to 

investigate these paintings and inscriptions because for the 

most part tl iy are in a remote section of the State, and we 

investigate the kitchen middens, camp sites and burial places, 

and all the evidences of Indian life wherever we be :in our work; 

so that we could hardly be justified in workin,^ at the paint in/s 

only.'"* 

^Professor Pearce under date 4 May 1929 wrote to the writer of 
this papert "In answer to your incuiry of April 29, per lit me 
to say that there is as yet no published account of Vest Texas 
Indian paintings except some in the daily press by Col. M. L. 
Criramins of San Antonio. I cannot give you the exact references 
for these. The University has not yet publishea any archaeological 
or ethnological materials." 



Sxeaions that are causing the rocks to crumble, 

whitish secretions exuding from the rockf, the depredations 

of tourists who are visiting the paintings in increasing 

muabers with the improvement of roads are gradually obliterating 

these paintings, and unless in the near future the University 

of Texas or some other archaeologically or ethnologically minded 

institution conducts scientific investigations in these regions, 

the evidences of early Indian culture will disappear. 

Notei The data in this chapter are larp-el̂  taken from an 
article "Indian Picture Writings on Texas lioclcs" b̂ ^ A. T. 
Jaokaen, Dallas News for 9 December, 1926. 
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2. The first sculptorst 

Before the close of the 17th century, the Spanish 

padres came into the territory that is now tiie State of '-̂ exas. 

In 16S8 they built a church where the town of Tsleta now stands. 

During the next hundred years, they established nineteen 

missions in Texas, according to their records, but these missions 

were shifted about, renamed or deserted, until it is difficult 

definitely to locate many of them. The only ones of the old 

missions left standing today are the five in or near San Antoniot 

the San Antonio de Talero (better known as the historic Alamo), 

San Jose de Aguayo, Nuestra Senora de la Purissima Concepcion de 

Acuna, San Francisco de la Sspada, and San Juan Capistrano. 

All of these except the San Jose mission were of Qaeretaran 

origin, that is, they depended for ministers and furnishings on 

the College of the Holy Cross at ^ueretaro. The mission San 

Jose was of Zaeatecan origin. 

•f:\ere are stories of the richness of the sacred 

ornaments, images, chalices, candlesticks and other appurtenances, 

but the vessels of :̂'old and silver have all disappeared. There 

are a few images crudely carved from wood, now badl„, chipped and 

broken. 

San Jose was the finest of tue Texas missions, and is 

the only one that .\a.3 not been completely despoiled of its art 

treasures. The highly ornamented door which served as the main 

entrance to the chapel is in a fair state of preservation, the 

facade with its elaborate carvings of cherubs, sacred hearts, lilies. 

file://�f:/ere
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aoanthus leaves and life<»siEed figures of the Tir^in and the 

saints is badly damaged but ^ives an idea of former grandeur, 

as does the famous grill window in the baptistry wall. 

The carving was done in a stone which was found 

nearby which, idien quarried, could be carved as easily as wood 

but took a high polish and became very hard when exposed to the 

air. The carving is a tribute to the ingenuity of the padres 

who wrou£^t with whatever material was at hand and made somethin̂ ĉ  

beautiful. 

There is current the story that the carving was done 

by a young Spaniard, Juan Hulcar (also spelled Huizar and Euisar) 

who camo to the New World to seek his fortune, lost his sweet

heart by matrimony to another suitor in Spain, and painstai'̂ ingly 

carved Texas rock as an antidote to a broken heart. That this 

is merely a legend, without proofs to support it, is the opinion 

of Frances Scarborough, research historian, who sayss 

•"Father Iforfi, who visited San Jose in 1778 and made a very 

carefal report of it, sâ ĵs emphatically, 'it is all the work of 

the sons of the mission; no one believes that in that desert 

tliere can be such good artists.' The missions of lexico are 

famous for their facades and windows of Indian workmanship. 

In the absence of documentary evidence of Juan Hulcar's part in 

•Southwest Review for Summer 1928. Old Spanif:h Ilissions 



the execution of San Jose's beautiful doorway and windt v it 

is oueh easier to accept the word of reputable historian who 

visited the mission while it was under construction.'* 

The San Jose mission also contains three paintings 

that are said to have been brou^^t over from Spain, a gift 

from the Xing of Spaia to the mission, two hundred years ago. 

The custodian said that there were the v/ork of a famous artist 

and represented the Flight into Egypt, the .Vise Men, and the 

Boy Jesus. This infornuktion must be taken on faith today, as 

the paint has peeled off the canvas until it is icqpossible to 

gain an idea of what the pictures were like. 

Tracer of interior decoration are faintly discernible 

on the walls of the Mission Concepcion todays an imitation of 

cut stone made ty paintin;- red lines around white rectangles, 

with a border of red and blue. 

In 1904, at the time of the Louisiana Purcliase Ex

position, the entire rose wi idow was cut out from trie San Jose 

Ilission and taken .̂o Saint Louis where it was exhibited as t'ne 

supreme artistic achievement o: the New World. 

There is at present a plan unde:' way in the city of 

Waco *o reproduce in concrete thd entire San Toss mission as 

it originall.T stood. This work is being undertaken by the 

Catholic church, and the structure will be used as a mission 

for work among the ISsxicans at '̂ 'aco. 
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Naturally these missions are favorite subjects for 

paintings by artists. Mary Bonner, a youn/^ artist of San 

Antonio, who has revived the art of etching* and who was 

awarded in Vay 1929 the French Academy medal for her etching's 

and werk In fine art, has been particularly successful in her 

etchings of the old Texas missions. 

It is a matter for deep regret that these missions, 

as a î roup the finest on the continent, have been allowed to 

fall so into ruin. Atteaipts at restoration have boon made 

from time to tino. The ::.0Bt systeiiatic enterprise in that of 

l!rs. H. P. Drout-̂ iht of San Antonio who has ĵ:nj:iejtaken the 

financing of the restoration of the Mission San Jose. 

There is another interesting bit of carving in San 

Antonio that is left from t̂ ie oil days. That ic a coat of arn:, 

represontinig the combined thrones of Austria ajid Spain, that 

marks the entrance to tlie doorway of the ol:i Spanish governor's 

palace on the west side of what is now called the ! ilitary plaza. 

The date 1749 that is carved in t':i sto><e of the building may 

deai :n̂ te ei"̂.'ier the year when the building was be.̂ .m or when 

it was completed. 

In 1928 citizens of San iliitonio «oted a bond issue 

of '̂ 75,000 for the purpose of restoring the old palace which is 

at present dingy, out of repair and used, as signs in Iĥ rlish 

and Spanish indicate, as a store fo:̂  the sale of seoond-aand 

clothing. 



One of the best sources of authentic information 

yet uncovered by members of the San Antonio historical society 

who are searching for data to aid in tho restoration of this 

building Is a picture painted by one Theodore Centilz after he 

had attended a ball at the jovernor's palace. The interior 

of the palace is shown in minute detail, and will be closely 

followed in the vorl: of restoration. 
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^* Sô lp'fê Jfe and painting prior to the Civil Wart 

The pioneers were occupied witii other matters than 

painting and sculpture. By the terms of the Spcmish charter 

given to Toses and Stephen F. Austin in 1820, however, artisans 

and stone-carvers, along with doctors and engineers, were to 

receive larger grants of lana than uneducated persons. A tew 

houses that are still standing* notably two or three in 

Castroville (Medina County) and vicinity, that date • rom about 

1830, indicate that some skilled artisans did join the early 

colonies, but their skill took the direction of construction 

of practical and suitable dwelling placej rather than the 

creation of objects of art. 

There were, however, at least two artists of dis

tinction who came to Texas as earl/ as 1850. 

Herman Lungkwitz and Richard Petri, brotners-in-law, 

and artists who had studied under sorae of the I'oreraost painters 

o* Tilurope, in that year came to America and found &uc»ir way to 

Fredericksburg. Du.e to unsextlod conditions in Surope follow

ing the revol- tion of 1848, a eociety, tiie Melzver:j.ii, was 

formed in Germany for the purpose of proi^^ting iPirait̂ ration to 

Aiaerica. A colony was formed a"& the site of the present town 

ef i rederioksburg, and Lungkwits and Petri were early members of 

the coloi^. 

Unfitted by training- or inclination for the work in

cident to opening a new cô jJitry, Lungkwitz and Petri had a hard 

life on the farm where they settled. They painted RS much as 

time allowed, but there was no commercial market for their 

nM.44-» 4« Vi4ci lo-f.Af if«oT"« fhfl IWed tn be 78l 
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turned to comi-iorcial art, iralzxn^ pictures to cuivt̂ ;.'tise a health 

resort at Sisterdale (Kendall County). This real estate sche. e 

of the early German settlers in 'i'exaa was apparently doomed to 

failure, since the Texas Almanac Cor 1929 gives liinterdale a 

population of 50, thoufh a thriving town developed at Boerne 

nearby. Lungkwitz worked as a photographer in San ..r tonio 

durinj the Civil War. He took a fev. pupils. 

Lungkwitz's chief interest was in landscapes, while 

Petri devoted himself largely to figure painting. Petri'5 

studies of Indian life are accurate and beautiful. 

In 1851 there care to Texas froi- France a wofian whose 

name .horJd be included in the history of art in Texas. She v.a3 

llrs. Chairles Lavender, formerly Eugenie Stienette Aubanel, born 

in Bordeaux in 1817, She rew up i;,i Paris, studied at the Ecole 

des l̂ eaiLK Arts wriere she won =ome medals, and \7as enployed by the 

French ycvernment to repair 3o?..e of the paintin^-s by the old 

masters in the Louvre. She (-arried a professor of science in 

the University of Paris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lavender an: their two children sail . 

fro ̂̂  LeVlavre in 1851 and landed at Hew Orleans. J'aey bought 

horses, mules and wâ ôns and journeye:; overland to ho laton. 

In this primitive fashion they traveled over LIUC'I of Central 

Texas and finally settled for a ti e in "'aco. 

In 1854 llr. Lavender was made pre?iQent of Audubon 

College in New Orleans, a position he filled for soi.e ten years 
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when his health failed and he zrf' his wife went to Corpus 

Christi to live with a married daughter. 

Mrs. Lavender lived until 1898. Thou'''. there was 

no market for her pictures in the aiv.ly day.i, lihe riair-tained 

a studio always, and taught a little. In 1696, when she was 

79, she painted a large picture of Saint Patrick for the 

eathedral at Corpus Christi. 

Two of the most interestiny pictures painted by llrs. 

Lavender in the early days are a portrait and a landscape painted 

in the wilds of Central Texas in 1852, from colore rarnufactuxed 

by herself from the juices of leaves and flowers and from colored 

clays. They are fairly v/ell preserved, though interesting more 

as history and .iiatters of curiosity than as works of art. 
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4. Painting from the Civil War to 1907 (death of Elisabeth Bfey) 

An Irishman and a Vir^^lnian ware responsible for the 

preservation on canvas of the men -ind. event 3 that ihone in the 

early history? of Texas. 

Henry Arthur MbArdle (1836-1908) c&iae to ;jnerlca from 

Ireland, settled firat in hiltiraore, aerved a:, an engineer in the 

Confederate army, .oved to Texas in the wintor of 1868-69 and 

made his home at Independence. his best known paintinijs, 

'T)awn at the Ala-.o" and the "Battle of San Jacinto** have hun^ on 

the walls of tl e Tenate Chamber of the îtate Capitol since their 

completion in 1905 and 1895 respectively. Tiie canvases are huge, 

crowded, and historically accirnte and valfahlo. The artist 

spent years of research before he beyan his paintiny, which con

sumed five .reirs in the case of tho Alamo picture, and seven in 

the case of t̂ ie plot ̂ro of -ie.n Jacinto. 

Santa Ana himself wrote for hcArdla a dejcrlption of 

tne scire of the Alamo, in a lotter dated the City of Ilexioo, 

18 Ijlarch 1B74. Ir is and uniforms uorn by ilexican soldiers in 

1835-36 were verified hy tho ..ar d;yjortme:it of the ̂ ŝpuolic of 

Mexico in resyonse to a request from Pre3ide?Lt Diaz. 

The topography of t.ie battle r?round at San Jacinto, 

7/ith trees and grasses, was studied at first hand. Fioiure 

paintings were mad^ fraia portraits and liviny nouels, JOMC of 

the survivors posiny for hLn. Old flintlock pistols, muskets, 

shotguns, rifles, sabres, swords, TTexican blankets wore collected 

and used as models. Surviving participants of the Battle of 

session at Brenham. Texas, on 21 hnril 1921, 
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aade a signed statenent t̂ lat they haci "examined the painting and 

certified to its absolute hlstorioal truth." 

During the adjaini strati on of Governor Campbell, the 

legislature appropriated the sum of ;ijilO,000 for the purehase of 

tne two pictures, but tne MoArdle lelrs were not willln to ac

cept so small an amount, ana the bill was vetoed oy the governor. 

In the spring of 11 £7, the 40th legislature, after S. ii. Gideon, 

professor of arehiteoture of the University of Texas, and 

Wayaan Adams, protrait painter and member of the Hational 

AoadenQT, had testified that tiie pictures were worth v/[}0,000, 

appropriated the sum of $25,000 to be paid for them. This amount 

was accepted by the MoArdle heirs, who in addition gave to the 

State a trunkful of letters, protralts and models gathered by 

the artist in his researcri. These documents are historically 

valuable. 

An earlier painting by KcArdle, "Lee at the ISilderness", 

was loaned xo the 3tate ana burned in the fire at tne old capitol 

in 1881. one house oi the legislature aac voted |8000 to buy the 

picture, but tne measure failed to pass in the otiier nouse, auC 

the artist received no money at all for wjiat iie considered his 

greatest achievement. 

Another painting by ItoArdle, "Settlement oi Stephen F. 

Austin aiui his Colony on tne iianks of the JBraaos in 1824", hangs 

on the walls of the house of representatives at the capitol, while 

pictures of Jefferson Davis and Reuben h. Potter, auhior of the 

•nivTnn n-p f.hn ATamn**, are in the senate chamber. 
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McArdle sujnraed up briefly his aesthetic creedj ^To 

color, hoeever magnificent, nor line, however subtle, can make 

a work of art. ^itnout expression, truth, axKl a story told, 

the canvas had setter been left untoucned."* 

William Henry Huddle (1847-92) was born in Wytheville, 

yirginia, educatea in Virginia ano Tennessee, served in the 

Confederate arnjy, moved to Paris, Texas, in 1866. For several 

years he worked as a gunsmith, then studied art in Hasbville, 

Tennessee, and ITew York City. T/ith other advanced scholars he 

withdrew from the Aoadeiqy of Design and founded the ^^rt Lea ue. 

Later he studied for two years in Munich. 

He returned to Austin in 1886, arriviny i.'̂oat oppor

tunely just when the new capitol was about to be cojrjleted. 

This building contains some thirty examples of the work of hiddle, 

includin,?- portrait of the five presidents of the hep.i lie of 

Texas, of the seventeen meai who had been governors of ^exas up 

to the time, pictures of Sam Houston and havid Crockett, a 

portrait of Governor Hogg, and a historical paintiu^, the 

"Surrender of Santa Ana.*' 

A name that is a tradition in 'fexas art is that of 

Onderdonk. Robert Jenkins Onderdonk (185r.-1917) oaine to Tei:a3 

in 1373. He painted lanscapes and flower pieces, and several 

portraits that; hang in t:ia capitol, aotably t>i0de of Governor 

C. A. Culberson, Governor Joseph D. Sayê -s and Senator Roger '.• 

Mills. An even greater work was his teaching in San AntorJib. 

• ̂ oted by Cadwell Walton Haines, Year Book for 'î exas iSOl, p.252 
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His son, JHilian, (1982-1922) was one of the most distinguished 

native artists of Texas, and hleanor Onderdonk, sister of Julian, 

paints portraits and landscapes of distinction and serves as 

curator at the Witte Ifuseum in San Antonio. 
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5. Soulpture from the Civil War to 1907 (death of Klisabet. Key) 

The name of Jlisabet. ITey (1334-1907) is ttie most 

illuetxious one in the Idstory of Texas art. ^orn in Muister, 

Westphalia, CoiMJiany, a st.idont of Chrlstiwi Bauch at Berlin, 

patronized by the '*liad King" Leopold II of havarla, who t- s also 

a patron of Richard Vagner, she had aculptured a notable list of 

amliLsnt people before she caiae to America, among them Von 

IltLBboldt, Jacob Grimm, Schopenhauer, Garibaldi, Joachim, Bis^narck, 

King George V. of Hanover. Her statue of her patron. King Leopold, 

is in the gardens of the castle at Lindenhoff. 

Jhizthez evidence of her fane is found in the fact that in 

the Century dictionary, under the word "sculptress" is this quo

tation from ZlmBern's '•Schopenhauer'' illustrating tha use of the 

wordi *l>erhap3 you know the sculptress Hay: if not, you have lost 

a great deal."* 

Jhortlj^ after the v;ivil War, Ifiss "ey and hex husband, 

the Scotch scientist, Dr. Mmand T.onttomery, migrated to Aiierica, 

expecting to found, with a group of Ger .JAA friends, a colony based 

on Utopian principles at Thomasville, Georgia. fiie project failed, 

however, ard b.ie sculptor and her hacb-xd v.dth their two children, 

.ioved we;itward to Texas, where t>iey DO;I^I3 and settled on a ")lanta 

tion which they called Liendo, near horapsxisad. In 1892 hliisabet 

•^oted by Lorado '2aft. Tho xUstory of American Sculpture, p. 214. 
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Fey established a studio in Austin, where she spent the remainder 

of her life. 

Her work for several years was unnoticed, but at last 

through the efforts of the l>aughter8 of the Republic of Texas, the 

State made the necessary appropriations for placing in Statuary 

Hall of the United State capitol Elisabet Ney's statues of Sam 

Houston and Stephen F. Austin. Replicas in marble of these 

statues in bronse were placed in the State capitol at Austin. 

Hf these statues Art Curator Fairman of the United States Capitol 

sayst •"(Bxey) have mai\3r features of attractive quality, but are 

somewhat lessened in sculptured worth by the fact that the statues 

are probably less or possibly not more than life size, while the 

statues surroxinding them are of heroic size. This has a tendency 

to give an impression of slenderness or to impart a feminine quality 

to the celebrated persons whom they are intended to portray.** 

She made busts of Senator Reagan and Governors Lubbock, 

Roberts and Sai'̂ ers. A memorial to General Albert Sidney Jolmstcn 

was placed over his grave in the State cemetery at the instigation 

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy. It shows the dead 

general on the litter upon which he was carried fron the battle 

field, the Confederate flag; thrown over the body and falliny to the 

ground on either side. *The conception is vivid; the touch of 

realism of the rude bier localizes and accentuates the drama, while 

the use of the simple drapery gives grace and above all, sculptured 

unity - the face and hands being evolved, as it were, from a si iple 

monximental mass. This is a work of high order."** 

•Art and Artists of the Capitol of the U.S. of America. **" 

Charles l̂ . Fairman. p. 408. 
••wiB+nrv A-p American Sculpture. Lorado Taft. 
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Kiss Vey executed also some imaginative sculpture. 

Her group "S^arsum" is in the irt Institute of Chicago, and her 

statue of Lady Ma.cbeth is in the National Maseum at Washington. 

The influence of iilisabet Fey on Texas was far greater 

than the influence of Texas on aisabet Hey. Moreover, the 

sculptor was kinder to the State than the ^tate to the sculptor. 

Her residence in Texas deprived her of the patronage 

of uncritical and unappreciative though moneyed persons to whom 

a Hew Tork or Paris or Taos address means a great deal. (Texaj 

artists of 1929 still feel this attitude on the part of collectors). 

Furthermore, at least one critic believes that lUss Key's work would 

have been better if she had chosen to live in some place less re

mote from art centers. I quote again from Lorado Taftt ''Her 

isolated life has not resulted in that growth which accompanies 

generous rivalty; teohnic is never sustained without constant 

reference to the best. Some of Miss Ney's recent busts lack the 

firm construction and intelligent simplification of her earlier 

works, while her stsmding figures of men are as unmasculine as 

such interpretations by women always have been; but whatever their 

deficiencies, the results never fail to be sculpture." 

Although lliss Hey left no will, she had expressed the 

desire that all her ^orks should be left to the University of 

Texas. An arrangement was finally made by which her studio, 

Formosa, was purchased and serves as a permanent home for her 

collected works, as well as headquarters for the Texas Fine 

Arts Association, an organization formed in 1911 with ^he 
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purpose, as its constitution states, *'to preserve both the 

memory and art ooUeotion Qf Slisal>et Hey, and to develop art 

in the truest sense in Texas.** The Baoa^ement is uxxier the 

Joint control of the regents of the xuiivexeity end the officers 

of the Fine Arts Assoeiation. 

AlthOTjgh the history of sculpture in Texas durin,? this 

period is largely the record of one name, still it nay not be 

aid as to mention the "epldenic" of aonuaent-bulldin^' that broke 

out during these yearst ISemorials to the heroes of the Con

federacy, to the rsen who fought in the Texas revolution, to the 

soldiers ef the Spanish-Anerican war. With a few notable ex

ceptions, sueh as the aforementioned works of Iliss Hey, and the 

TexM Heroes Monument in Galveston, the work of Louis Amateis, 

cm Italian sculptor, most of these monuments seem to have been 

executed by local stonecutters rather than sculptors. The 

crowning atrocity is perhaps the so-called "Jaybird-iyoodpecker** 

monoaent of Richmond* Texas, erected to local citizens who fell 

in a family feud that grew until it Involved the entire community 
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6. Fainting In Texas since 1907 

There are scores of persons who are paintl;ig in Texas 

todt^y. Hatiirally, t h ^ gather in the larger centers. Dallas, 

San Antonio and Houston are leawlers in artistic matters in Texas 

as well as In affairs of commerce. Of these three cities, there 

are more and better pelnters In Dallas and San Antonio, tho:u^ 

Houston's art museum is the finest in the State and would reflect 

credit on a much larger city. 

There is a very perceptible difference between the grouys 

in Dallas and in San Antonio. In Dallas, much of the work is dis

tinctly of the Southwest. Frank Reaugh's pictures of lon,*horn 

cattle, for instance, could scarcely have been painted anywhere 

but in Texas. The very titles of his pictures are almost 

synonymous with Texasi "The Maverick**, "The Approaching Herd", 

*̂ lfatering the Herd", "The Roundup", "The Staiapede". With the 

passing of the longhorn*, Mr. Reauyh's convases will be valuable 

not only as works of art, but as history. 

Er. Reaugh was born in Illinois in 1360, but has lived 

in Texas since 1876. He knew the Texas of the cowboy and the 

longhorn. His paintiht-ja show Texas cattle on ^exas plains. ho 

one could mistake them for placid Dutch cows gazing with id Id 

interest at passing oanal boats, or French cattle restin in the 

shade, or even lew England kine grazing in :'ew England meadows. 

•In the sumBSr of 1927, remnants of many herds were sent to 
Wichita National Park, near Fort Sill, Oklahoma, to be taken 
care of by the United State government. 
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Mr. Reaugh's cattle are Texas cattle, and his landscapes are 

Texas. 

Alexandre Hogue is a younger artist, bora in 

Missouri in 1888. He has lived in Texas since he was a year 

eld, but the Texas he knows is not the Texas of Heaagh. Mr. 

Hogue, in fact, derives more from the entire Southwest than 

from ':̂ exas. He is strictly modern. His colors are rich. 

His pictures have both strength and beauty. Some of his work 

is hi^ly symbolic, with a symbolism that is Sdev'.at difficult 

to fathom. The mountains of Hew Mexico appeal to him stronylf, 

and in manner he shows the influence of the Taos ^roup of 

artists, with whom he has been associated. He paints the 

landscapes of Texas and Hew Mexico, and is engrossed just now 

in the symbolism of the Indian. 

The Indian, Mr. Ho'-̂.ie believes, is an "aesthetic 

giant". Writing in the Dallas Time .-ieralh, l/Tr. Hogue saysj 

"It has always been admitted that the hiyhly developed art of 

the Chinese and Japanese is the last word in sophistication, but 

it is very little more so than the ait of our own Pufeblo Indians. 

The sophisticated art ie that in vhiich a standard c/ excellence 

and simplicity is maintained throughout. It comes from people 

who take life more seriously and less CR,1UI1: than we. Little 

by little through the centuries they add to the knowledge and 

skill of their race tintil the artistic instinct is to all a 
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virtue inborn. Many of our outstanding artists freely admit that 

they have gained much by their contact with the Indian. ethers 

who are less sincere have stolen their ideas in painting, as well 

as in sculpture, from the Indian and native African art. Tl-ien 

they call themselves modernists and cl̂ iira they have no tradition." 

Mr. Ho'lie 5̂hoc;s his interest in the artistic life of 

Dallas by sometimes deni -nin- sta,ye settinys for the Dallas Little 

Theatre. Ha must have found particular pleasure in desiynin:^ the 

set for "El Cristo", the play based on an episode ariori.: the 

Penitente brotherhood of Hew Mexico. This play, incidentally, 

was taken to TTew York and won the Belasco cup in 1925. 

"Sangre de Cristo Mountains", "Red Peppers","Taos Adobe", 

"Taos Pueblo", "Place of Lamentation" are title a of pictures that 

show hid penchant for painting in and around Taos, while "Syc^noro 

and Sumac" and other pictures depict Texas la';idf;capes. 

Olin H. Travis is one of that small r;roup ¥7ho, born in 

Texas, remain in Texas to paint. llr. Travis was born in Dallas 

in 1888. His chief interest until ver: recentl- has boen Ivi-

scape painting, but he has successfully turned to portraiture and 

it is predicted that henceforth he will divide his efforts. 

Mr. Travis's work is modern in, nr.nrici;'. It is intensely 

alive. His landscapes are not distii ctly ao^thwestern, since t.e 

gentler landscapes of the Ozarks, of the pinelands of i'lorida, of 

the birches of Michigan, appeal to him more 3tion,';*ly than tlic 

rugged laountains of Hew I!exico or the plains of Texas. he has 

never allied himself with the Taos pai.'.ters. His canvases have 

been compared to those of Bruce Crane, a Hew Tork painter, national 
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aaademr nan. The pictures of Mr. Travis, however, possess a 

strength that is often lacking in the paintings of the older 

man. 

Reveau Bassett, also a native of Dallas, was born in 

189T. He is southwestern in training and in his choice of 

subjects. He has made a special study of the wild duck, and 

some of his most successful convases are duck paintings. 

"Perhaps Reveau Bassett is destined to imtAortalize the wild ducks 

ef Texas as Reaugh has Immortalized its cattle," writes one 

critic* 

Some of Mr. Bassett*s contemporaries are fearful lest 

success alon- this line injure the artist's technique. 

"Bassett must watch himself," writes herald Bywaters, 

young Dallas artist, "or he will go the way of all d ich-oieep-

cattle painters. Such are good painters, but not essential to 

the march of art."** 

It has been remarked, and quoted with approval by no 

less a critic than llr. IS, V. Lucas,*** that no picture containing 

sheep ceui ever be a bad picture. I should not be willin-j to 

extend this to include pictures of cattle; there are too riany 

* Mildred Lowrie, Dallas Times-Herald 18 i'eb. 19?.e. 
»* Southwest Review, Spring 1929 p. 379 
•*• A Wanderer in Pari^j. K, Y. Lucas. Methuer. & Co. Ltd. 

London, 192S. p. dS. 
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lithographs showing contented cows that are supposed, by 

inferenee, to point the virtues of a certain brand of con

densed milk. A picture, however, that contained wild ducks 

in flight would have to bo very bad to be bad art, and J-'j. 

Bassett may be forgiven if he yields to the tecoptation to 

paint ducks, even at the risk of having the man in the street 

like his pictures. 

Mr. Bassett has otlier works of merit, aside from his 

duek paintings. "companions" shows a small cabin in the shelter 

of a huge treej "Texas Stubble Field" represents a landscape 

near Dallas; "The Old Church at Arroyo Seco" has a Ilev/ Mexicaji 

subject. 

S. C, hlisenlohr was born in Ohio In 1872, but he is 

closely identified with Texas and with Southwestern art. He 

studied in Europe, and with Prank Reaugh and h. J. Onderdonk in 

Texas. He finds inspiration in Santa Pe and Taos. One of lis 

drawings, "Adobe on Hillside" was chosen by Dr. Sdgar He.;itt, of 

the Santa ?e museum, to illustrate a special n̂ iriher of the maga

zine Art and Archaeology. He is felicitous in his architectural 

paintings, also, as shown in his canvas **Buildi:i tie iTâ n̂olia". 

a portrayal of the skyscraper section of Dallas duriny the 

erection of the Î Iagnolia Petrolei; i building. V/inters in Dallas 

and summers in Taos give Mr. i:isonlohr the perspective he needs, 

and he paints "Church in the Cedar BraJces", "Barn in the Bottoms" 

and "Autumn, Santa Pe", "Santa Pe Landscape" with equal fe ling 

and sympathy. 
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Prank Klepper, born in Piano in 1890, has studied 

in Chicago and in Europe and lias returned to Texas. He is 

painting in Dallas, and his work is warmly praised by the 

other artist there. "I am pleased that this Texas artist 

has the spunk to believe in his own way of doing a thin̂ ; and 

has returned from Prance with no greasy-haired ideas which are 

foreign to our soil. He is still one of us - Prank Klepper 

of the Southwest," writes a contributor to the Southwest 

Review* who signs himself simply "A.u.", but whom the reader nitr be 

pardoned for surmising is Alexandre Hogue. 

There are other painters of consequence ii hallas 

today. Martha Simkins continues to call Dallas home though 

she spends most of her time elsewhere. Jessiejo hckford is 

receivinc; recognition. Gerald Bywaters, deeply interested 

in both the practice and the philosophy of art, is southwestern 

by birth and finds his inspiration in Texas and Hew "̂  ozico. 

He will be heard from in the future. 

San Antonio artists derive more from the east and 

from Europe than from Texas emd the Southwest. Jose Arpa and 

his nephew, Xavier Gonzalez, are both Spaniards, though l!r. 

Gonzales is proud of the fact that he received all of his art 

education in the United States. 

•Southwest Review Winter 192 ). p. 263. 
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Mr. Arpa was born in 1659 in Carmona, Spain, and 

came to Texas in 1923. He won recognition in ;.\irope before 

he came to America. He is reprosente, in the galleries of 

Madrid, Central Surope and South America. Some of his best 

work was done during a prolonged residence in T cxico. His 

picture "A Mexican Puneral" was bought for y 12,000 by the 

Boston Art Museum, where it now liangs. His native village 

has named a street in his honor. 

San Antonio la proud of llr. Arpa. He has attracted 

international attention. He has done a splendid piece of 

work in the eight huge murals of the Texas Tlieatre which was 

opened in San Antonio in l^ovedber, 1926. Four of these 

panels show the Texas oT pioneer dayi, vhiilj the others re

present the Texas of today. ^ e chief characteristic of 

Mr. Arpa's work is its brilliance, mingled with old-world 

charm. 

Dawson Dawson-Watson, another ox San iuitonio's noted 

artists, is an hnrlislxman {born in London in 1864) who camo to 

Texas In 1926, drawn by the Tidpar B. Davis conqpetitive art 

exhibit, to which reference will be made in a succeedin 

chapter. His training was received in "̂ Surope, and his early ..ork 

was done there and in the eastern part of xrie United States. Hr. 

Dawson-Watson won recoynition in Texas !;•' winnirig the ̂ '̂ SOOO award 

in the Davis competition in 1S27 for hid picture of a -ield of 

Texas wild flowers. He won two prisies in the competition of 

1929. 
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To San Antonio has cono alno ha/ry Anthony de Young, 

Chleago artist of note, who sought a mild climate after a pro

longed illness of his small daughter. Kj.de Youii; was born 

in Chicago in 1893. He has called San Antonio home since 

October, 1928, and plans to remain there. Mr. De Young's 

training has all oeen America. "Since the r-̂ r, artistic 

'-5ttrope has gone to pieces," he said in a personal interview 

with the writer. "It is different in America. Bliuaenachein, 

Sharp, Couse, Higgins and others of the I'aos group are doing 

excellent rork. The best art in the v/orld is beiny produced 

in America today." 

Ilr. De Young's pictures have individuality and 

strength. He dislikes the "sweet" pictures of the blue-

bonnet artists. he is modern. He is southwestern in 3pirit. 

Ilary Bonner was born in Louisiana ir_ 189G but has 

lived in San Antonio since she was four ears old. Her ̂ ôrk 

in etchiny has on remarkable success abroad. A Salon medal 

was awarded to her in Pariy in 1925, tV-e first time since 1888 

that it had been awarded to an American.* Again in 1929 some 

of her etchin* received the hrench Academy medal. A nr.-her of 

her etohlnrs were purchased by a yroup of Jays-nese publishers 

who were in Paris to buy up material for a representative 

collection of the best western modern art to bfj published in 

Japan. 

Miss Bonner's training has been laryely I^iropean, 

« iir̂w.«T»««. v4^.^^fn<t Sept. 1926. Miary Bonner, .'Lrierican :tcher. 

http://Kj.de
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and she spends much of her time abroad.. Many of her etchings 

have southwestern subjects with titles that look strange in 

Prenohi "les Cowboys", "Le Lasso", "Le Taureau Savage." 

The untiljely death of Julian Onderdonk in 1922, when 

he was only forty years old, was a blow to San Antonio and to 

Texas. Julian Onderdonk immortalized the bluebonnets of Texas. 

So successful was he with these pictures that it seemed he had 

set the entire state to painting bluebonnets. It is ujtifair to 

the artist, however, to think that he painted nothing but blue

bonnets. "Early Spring in Bandera", "Autumn Tapestry on the 

Guadalupe River", "The Dusty Hoad", are titles of some of nis 

pi ctures that indicate his love for Texas subjects more rugged 

than the lupine. 

Mr. Onderdonk worked faithfully and unselfishly in 

collecting art exhibits for the -̂ tate fair at Dallas, and was a 

leader in the San Antonio art league. 

Miss Sleanor Onderdonk, sister of Julian Onderdonk, 

lives in San Antonio, paints miniatures, flcvirers, portraits, is 

curator at the Wltte museum euid keeps alive the Onderdonk tra

dition in the realm of Texas art. perhaps by beiny an exception, 

she helps to prove that San Antonio derives more from Europe and 

the eastern United States than from the Southwest. 

In Houston, S. Richardson Cherry has received re-

oognition for her paintings. she paints landscapes, still life 

and portraits, but prefers the last mentioned. She v a, born in 

Illinois in 1869 and has lived in Houston since 1899, but has 

spent such time abroad where she has studied and painted. 
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It is difficult for a joutherner to resist becorrdn,; 

sentimental over Mrs. Cherry's picture calleu "Home", which 

portrays the broad galleries and hu^e iiite pillars of her own 

colonial house, with a crepe ipyrtle i the full ylory of bloom, 

but ITrs. Cherry professes d disdain for that picture and others 

like it. She calls them "sweet" and says she would be -lad 

never to see a crepe ipyrtle again. 

Mrs. Cherry is not enthusiastic about the prospects 

for art in Texas, though she hau been a leader in every movement 

for the promotion or encouragement of art in iloustoix. 

Grace Spaulding John, who .as born in icjigan in 1890, 

lives and paints in Houston. She paints landscapes, interiors, 

portraits, nudes. She has not yet felt the influence of ha 

Taos group. 

Mrs. John is interested in Mexico and sorae of her most 

interesting cajivases are pictures paintea during a visit to that 

country. :3he uses much color, arc. in so lO of her pictures 

employs a coar:e, brown linen that she allows to shov̂  through 

where mor? vivid tints are not noede . 

Prederic Browne, a native of i;elfast, Ireland, is 

instructor in drawing and painting' at the Rice Institute. At 

his exhibit of oils shown at the Ifiiseiiru of Fine Arts* the 

twenty-five canvases represented pictures done in Prance, Algiers 

nrov 4 te 30, 1928 
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and Tunis. T h ^ were art, but not southwestern art. 

There are of course other artists In other towns in 

Texas. Sanael E. Gideon, of the University of Texas; who 

paints the missions of Texas and California, has long been a 

leader in the art circles of Texas; Raymond Everett, also 

of the University of Texas is known for his bluebonnet pictures; 

Samuel P. Ziegler of Port Vorth, has ton recognition for his 

paintings. "fliese men, however, are better known as teachers 

fltnd lecturers than as painters, and will be referred to more 

fully in a later chapter. 

There are also a number of yo 'iver artists who will 

be heard from later; Gillis King, of Austin; Thomas M. Stell, 

Jr., of Dallas, who won the Prix de ho:ie in 1929 for his mural 

design, the first Texan ever to win honors in this competition; 

Margaret Brisbine of Houston, and many others. 

The names mentioned have been ciiosen careiiilly, be

cause the artists seemed to bear a special relation to the art 

of Texas or the Southwest. 

There are other names that belong to Texas; nsunel;-, 

those artists who, though natives of Texas, have left the State. 

Seymour Thomas was born in San Augustine in 1J 8, is 

a distinguished portrait painter and ti-e only Texas artist ever 

elected to the national Academy. Tor ma x.' years he has made 

his home In Paris. 
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Harray P. Bowlay, born in ]?ort Worth in 1384, has 

exhibited for years in the Academy, and lives in Hew Yorh. 

Kverett lee Jackson, of llexia, still under thirty* 

has gone to teach and paint in San Dieyo, Caliiornia. Ilr. 

Jackson is an out-and-out modern. He has >ioeii associated 

with Diego Rivera of r^xico, whose murals are causin,: a sen

sation in Vie art world. 

Texas has at least one contact with the ultra-modern 

movement. Georyia O'Keeffe*, "regarded by many critics and 

hosts of romantically minded young people as the high priestess 

of voman's expressions in the arts"**, whose flower paintings, 

called "abstractions" are now exchangedt for enough money to buy 

a Rolls Royce, was at one time teacher of drawing in -the public 

schools of Amarill.", and later taught art for two y M U S at the 

*̂'e3t Texas State Teachers Colleye in Can̂ .'on. ĥien she beyan to 

draw flowers as she really felt flowers ought to be drawn, she 

did not dare to show them to anyone in Texas.*** 

The idea of this Georgia O'Keeffe whose petunias re

solve theLiselves into interpretations for human emotions teaching 

school in the Texas Panhandle wao so incongruous that it see itjc 

to call for furtner investigation. 

"The main thin«? about her work was that she would 

instruct first £;rade children to 'paint what you iecl, not what 

you see"," wrote a citizen of AEiarillc who iniev, .iss O'Keeffe 

in her Texas days. "She was a very colorful person u-id while 

Wl Wisconsin l^Sf^ 
• •Vfixme- IB TniiA, 1928 

ek« C T i l l - . * l O O O 
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in Cax^on attracted a great deal of attention. She was very 

modern in her views and shocked many people. She was in-

artioulate as to speech. Her expression was through art, and 

there she spoke a language that few could understand. She her

self painted what she felt rather than wiiat she saw, and since 

we do not all have the same emotions, many of her pictures needed 

labels. Her work here was not in line with the work that 

brought her fame, but she was then in touch with the man whom 

she married and who was a big factor in her success." 

Whether her "abstractions" are art is for critics 

to say or for time to disclose, but they are now having a tre

mendous vogue among the ultra-moderns in Hew York. 
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7. Sculpture in Texas since 1907 

It is inevitable that there should be fewer sculptors 

than painters. Sculpturlny is more expensive, due to the 

costliness of the material, and more taxing work, physic.illv, 

than painting. Models must be sent Ion • distance i to be cast 

into bronze. Transportation cimr̂ yes on marble are hi ŷ . 

The outstanding name in Texas sculpture today is that 

of Outzon Borglxua. Î r. Borgjlum was born in Idaho in 19 .7, and 

has made his residence in San AiitorLic since 1926. He has de-

si^med and executed some of the most notable statiiiiry in the 

United States. His statues stand in the Metropolitari Mase^im, 

in the national capitol, in the Cathedral of Saint John the 

Divine, and many other places. Hib controversy v/ith ""he 

coQEiittee of Citizens of Atlanta, Georgia, over the carving of 

Stone Mountain brcayht him undesirable publicity. 

Iflr. Porglujri came to Texas to desiyn the Old Trail 

Drivers' L'onument—a bronze group 32 feet hlyh and 40 feet IOIT , 

representiny two cô rmen ridin̂ f their ponies uy the trail, 

followed by longhorn cattle. T)iio will be ncv.nze'l on red Texas 

granite and ;vill be placed i;? front oi' the municipal auditorriL: 

of San Antonio. Another project for which the riodel has been 

conqpleted is a statue of Christ to stand lookiny out. over Coiî ii 

C; risti Bay^ 4 third undertalciny planned is that of a "'•on-

federate memorial for Port Worth. Another is a memorial to 

Pickett's men. 

IShen qjtestioned about the numerous memorials made by 
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rebel. My people started tiie whole thin̂ j; back in Surope; 

thegr had tiio audacity to declare war once on Denmark. ?:e-

bellion is sometimes a marvelous tiii'i, . The man who tiirovK: 

aside all accepted bonds and revolutionizes either iiiraself 

or liis ideas is a rebel."* 

Funds have been raised in Dallas for a memorial to 

l̂ obert J.. Lee, and efforts are heing made to find a sculptor 

to undertake the work. 

A cowboy itatue in bronze, modeled by Madame Con

stance Whitney Warren, an American Sculptress in Pari^, waj 

presented to the State by the artist and placed in the 

grounds of the State capitol, where it was unveiled in 19;i5. 

21adame Warren made the statue for the yearly exiiibition at 

the pari£; Solon des Artistes Francaises where it received 

honorable mention. Madame Varren is a Hew Yorhe.', now a 

resident cf France, who claims that a he has always been 

interested in the West where uer faTiii.or live, in his youth 

as a mining man. 

hnrico Gerrachlo's equestrian statue of Sam Houston, 

which stauads at the entrance to Herman park and near the art 

museum in Houston, was the cause of a tornado in the artistic 

circles of that city. 

*Intervi8w '̂ ith Bess Carroll in San Antonio Llyht 13 March, 1928 
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Pojqpeo Coppini, another Italian, designed the Sam 

Houston memorial at Huntsville, the Confederate monument in 

Austin, and a number of others. 

Allie Tennant of Dallas la a yoi n.' sculptor of 

profldse who is winning recognition in Hew York. 

Bonnie ISaoleary, whose father was at one time 

attorney general of Texas, was born in San Antonio and calls 

herself a Texan, but since 1921 has maintained her studio in 

Hew York. Her statues include pieces purchased by the 

Tietropolitan Maseum and by the government of Porto Rico. 

"Victory", a monument to Porto Rican soldiers who fought in 

the "̂ orld War, stands in San Juan, as does a memorial to a 

horto hican hero, Don Luis Munoa Revira. 

Jose]^ Lore Boulton,* Fort Worth sculptor of animal 

and western life, who has been in every Acadeujy show for about 

eight years and is also a medal winner, has deserted Texas for 

Ridgefield, Connecticut. 

Enrique Alferez, young Mexican hoy, left El Paso to 

become secretary and assistant to Lorado Taft, He is now doi?̂ ? 

research work in houth Ajerica. 

•Born Lorkewski 
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II. PROSPECT 

8. Interviews with artists 

Any study of the past is si{jnificcjit chiefly on 

account o" its relation to the prosent and its beariny on 

the future. Keportln,^ achievement leads to coryideration 

of prospect. Certain questions inevitably arise. 

Is the art situation in Texas progressing or re

trogressing? Does Texas appreciate her own artists? Is 

Texas "art conscious"? What draws some ai'tists to Texas, 

yet repels native artists? What future ims art in Texas? 

Tho views of some or the lea i;'i> artists of Texas 

were soayht on these (juestions. Persnnal interviews, letters 

and p\ lished writljiys were the so'.rceif consulted. 

7rank Reaugh* sâj/s cryptiially that his reason for 

stayl^i^ in Texas is "long horn cattle". He finds Texas un

appreciative of her own artiste. He does not believe that 

tĥ sre is any general development in .-oxas of a;i "art con-

scio-i3.ios3". ""'h;;re is no art center in Texas, 1 his ipinion, 

though there is no cogent reason w'ly there should not be one. 

Olin hernan Travis** wri'jeo in a p ..-ŝ nctlliî tterj 

•For biographical data and further inforciation co-Â Jrnin;; 
Reaugh and others quoted in this cliapter, see Ch. 6, Part I, 
this paper. 

•* Dated Dallas, 2 May, 1929 
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I am frankly pessimistic. Taking your 
questions as they cdae, I will try to answer them. 

Sone artists are drawn to Texas by money, 
others, very much in the minority, because they find 
subject matter for their work that they like. I 
stay here because of money anti because it IJ near the 
Ozarhs where I prefer to paint. M d then I hate a 
big city and the company of chattering arti3ts. 

There is no art center in '"ex- s, and the 
reason is that there is practically no appreciation. 
Ho appreciation of what the artist does, or no con-
ooption of what the arti:.t mi^ .t do under favorable 
clrciunstances. Which of course iueans that Texas is 
not art conscious. Texas jaay bo slowly, very slowly. 
becoBiin/̂  art conscious, if so proper education pro-
hably lias something to do with it. Proper education 
will certainly not hurt thocc who are incapable of 
growth in practice and appreciation and it will most 
certainly help those who are capable. 

The majority of buyers of art in Texas, 
especially those who are in positiono of authority, 
and Y/hose judgement is respected by many others, b-uy 
the nw?»e before they buy the picture. 

The artist has peculiar qualities, which if 
recognised and utilized uould be of enormous value to 
his comsianity. These have not, in our tiodern life, 
elsewhere as well as in Texas, bean used. Most 
artists flounder. With poor technical training, and 
iynorance to support them, is It any wonder that the 
work they do is of no consequence. 

All of which is a very sad state of affairs, 
with the public the big loser. The sincere artist 
has his joy in his work and a very firm realization 
oi t:ie worth of what he is trying to do. 

Your letter is an optiiaistic note. It shovo 
that r̂ ome one is alive to a situation a,:\y'.;ay. 

Alexandre Hogue writes in tie Southwest heview*j 
11 • • 1 III • I • III • 

Of course, we a l l know that t̂ i-o prophet in his 
home tô jwri hasn ' t a chance wi':h the chap rroa a dis tant 
province. At l ea s t , that i s the a t t i t ude assumed by too 
many laymen as well as 'hj the a r t power3 of mmy 
cotamonities. If he i s a jiOino-yrown product, interested 
in home subjects , he ibajjly can ' t be very 'ood. I .lave 
^oeen delighted to find that a t t i t ude con5)letely lackiny 
ill Taoa and Santa "Q* I have seen i t operate so lor^'.in 

* Oct. 1926 p . 75 
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Dallas (except in the newspapers) that I was 
beginning; to be cynical about it... 

Times have been worse, but even today 
the intolerance of soiue of the art leaders in 
Texas toward home talent is appallin-*, and until 
this attitude chant";os many 'oun:̂  Texas artists 
will contim-.e to adopt the hast as houe. 

Jfurray P. Bewley wrote from hort ifl̂ortu where he was 

visiting and doiny portraits**! 

Most painters leave Texas, as I did, 
bec<vise the State is ̂ 'ounc; and the student finds 
better opportunities for advancement elsewhere. 
Tdis is not so true now as it was in my stiident 
days, however, when there were few able artists 
in the State. There are many capable painters 
in Texas now, though still not so many as in the 
ISast. This condition is a natural one, and no 
reflection on a state that is just beginning in 
an art way. 

painters come here because Texas is 
rapidly becoming interested in good worh, people 
are buying more good things by good men. The 
nuack is findin,<7 his na^r harder and harder, thoi--"i 
there is too much quackery yet, even in Paris, 
Berlin and Hew York. 

Some painters come to Texas for personal 
reasons or because of clinate, biit moDtl^' for 
commercial reasons, or encouragement if you like 
the word better. 

There is wealth here and yrowing interest 
in art in all forms, homes, dadoration and pictures. 

It is hard to predict the future, but, 
with wealth and pro3perity :uul an active interest 
in art, the outlook is certainXy briyht. Just how 
fast all that will develop is hard to say, bjit the 
last ten years have made a great differ^ iice in the 
attitu'ie of people toward art. It is very proifiisi; y. 

Texas does not offer enough real competition 
for the young painter, and offers real chances icj.' 
interest In the work oi the developed painter who 
comes here. ~'he r9:ison for leavin,3 is decreasin,^ 
and tho rea!=;on for coru?iy is increasing. We have 
sorae way to go yot though heiore we can hold any 
great number of strong painters v.ho will work here— 
outside of portraits of course. The hot ĵummers 

••Personal letter dated 13 l?eb. 1929 
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aind lack of landscape riiaterial will always be 
factors, certainly with those who are inde
pendent in ohoeing their locality. 

All in all, I think Texas is to be 
congratulated on its profress in art. 

San Antonio painters are uniformly optimistic. 

Dawson Dawson-V/atson, w'lo, it will be rer;ieri!)ered, has been 

the recipient of the highest cash prizes in the E. h'. Davis 

ooBipetitions, writes in a personal letter* from San Antonioj 

Urs. h. Richardson Cherry, of Houston, 
Texas, a very old friend, wrote me in 191o, while 
I was in the Osark mountains in i:issouri, that she 
thought Houston was ripe for an art school so I 
ventured to Texas. A year there and a week 
here made me decide that San Antonio had endless 
possibilities. Ho matter irtiere I went after that 
I was always endeavoring to get back again and I 
did so for a time in 1920. The real return was 
in 1925 when Mrs. John Herff wrote me about the 
con5)etitive exhibit, and the result is now a matter 
of history in the field of art in Texas and out 
of it! 

I find a very intelligent appreciation 
of art and granted a good group of painters of 
which we have a nucleus, it may well become an 
art centre. 

The biggest sin̂ jle factor was the -dyai-
B. Davis cooqpetitive exhibit which gave a terrific 
iiupetus to the purchase of good picuures, at least 
such is the case in San Antonio. 

I am glad you wrote .aO and it is always 
a pleasure to help those who are eayer to know. 
I know of no place where people as a whole are more 
eaycr to know than Texas. 

Harry Anthony de Yovai- is enthusiastic. 

In a personal interview with the writer, he s&id: 

"I believe that art is yoing over with a bang in 

Texas, and that within the next five years. Texas is the 

logical place for an art center, and l̂ exas is wa:ing up to 

that fact. 
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"It is ijp to Texas art is to to p-t Texas on the 

map artistic/'11;'. I <̂o not mean that they ouyht to paint 

nothing but bluebonnets ejid cowboys and cacti. Candidly, 

I believe that too many Texiv. artists are painting blueboi^iets 

alrea^ , so tliat people in other places think tr̂ at is all 

Texas ait amoiJits to. Jctie of these pictures are good. 

Most of thera are sweet little things. And there is nothin̂ ^ 

that damns a picture like being a sweet little thiny, A 

picture needs strength, not r^var. 

"The dities of î̂ exao are doing rauch for art by 

brirw;im; exhibitions iho the outside. The virand Central 

Esdiihition oh Contemporary, American Art which has just closed 

at Houston, for instance, was yool for the student and fcr the 

layman. Yes, and it was good for tie outsider, too, bec&uso 

it uade hi:i realize that Te;:ao is in earnest about her art. 

G-ood advertisin -, if you want to call it that. 

"'J'-is year I understf...nu t';.t the Grand C'.rh-,ral ̂ x-

hioition sold more than (:30,C00 v/orth of picture- in hcvnton. 

That's iiuo. ^ome Ucight because they liked the picturerj, 

and yome hec-.u.sG they tho- '.t thay were a yood i?ivcs Uient. 

'/xiat is all i'x̂ .t too. Id̂ at collectors would no more biyv a 

picture without consultiii,ĉ  an G.y.ort than they wôii'., hi\v V.c:h,j 

witiiout consulting a bioker. One d̂ jiiot oecome an expert in 

art without yearn of study. 
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"The man vîho is render in- the biggest service to 

artistic Texas today is Mr. Edgar B. Davis, wltiT his com

petitive exhibition of Texas wildflowers and scenes from ranc: 

life. The prizes are the biggest cash awards that have ever 

been offered ctryrwhere. Blue ribbon? and red ribbons are all 

very well, but one can only stick ther. away i". a cim^' box. 

But artists must eat, and the raention of throe thousand dollars 

in cash will make the bigsjest of them prich up his ears. 

Artists from everywhere are hearing about tho Davis prizes. 

It was this coirrpetition that first interested Dawson Dawson-

Watson in Texas. He is a real artist, a celebrity. If Iir. 

Davis had done nothing else for Texas, Vê xas should be grateful 

to him for brin-^ing TIr. Dawson-/atson." 

Xavier Gonzalez, Spaniard, is taking oit his citizen

ship papers ana claims to be a Texan. He said in a perse •',1 

interview: 

"I believe tl'iat the best y.h .tiy- in America is beiy 

done in the southwest. I'be eastern painters are too aach in

fluenced by the ^rench. But ir Taos—and -lere in San antonio— 

the artists are more—does one say vernacular?" (One doesn't, 

of course, but l"r. Cxonzalez's meaning is cioac.) 

"In the So s-thwest, and I meart by that Hew Ilexico and 

Texas, we are free to experiment. I e : )eriiient with ma classes. 

I tell them an artist should know everything, not only form and 
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composition CYL, color, but laiityiayoa and litoraturo and science. 

Culture and education are tlie foundatiou o:* p.rt. And tlxe 

artist must know people. He must not live isolated. 

"I try to g«<t lay public to live and to feel, cuia to 

give ;ae not i^'' ideas but their own. Color and. form I can 

teach them. Ait I cannot .̂ ive them emotion. And a picture 

is first eiio'uion and then form. It need not be beautiful. 

Some pictures are bea-i»tif̂ il "cnxi roz good art. But a yood 

picture has eiiotion. 

"Mr. Davis ha?? done a wo/m^rful thing for Texas in 

his cc»iQ)etit3v© exhibition with nubstantial prizes for pa-.tiii- s 

of Texas landsc:\yes and ranch life. He has brought to Te.u,;; 

firtistLi who are doing -arvolous work. 

"I D.m grateful to iir'.oricf̂  and to ^exan. I find 

sympathy here, and friendship. I ruw- a circle of lends 

here in 3an Antonio v.'-o are as intelligent and clever aa people 

anywhere in 'he world. I riave learrio L imû h fron t}vi ... 

"In Ihirope they think that Ameiiv̂ â is a coamorci:,! 

country. They say it rolls in nonBy l/.t It --^-s no ^oul. .3ut 

the foreigner who oonê ^ here, as r did, fiias that /vaerica is 

spiritual as well as material. America has been kind to me, 

and when I visit Spain in t. e spring, I shall go as an Anerican 

anA I shall try to interpret to Spain tiie soul of .y^rica." 

lil. Richardson Cherry of Houston inclines to the view 

ef the Dallas artists. She believes that there ia no art center 

in Texas, and that there is little art appreciation. There are 
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a few patrons, who trust the judynent of other a, and who buy 

because it is the fashionable thiny to do, or because they 

believe certain pictures will aidvance in value and form a ood 

investment. There is little aypreciation for local artists, 

Mrs. Cherry thinks. The exhibitions, such as the Grand Central, 

are too commercial a venture to be of much service artistically. 

Krs. Cherry herself remains in Texas partly from habit (she tias 

lived in Houston for loii/iy years), partly for Du;jlne3S reasons, 

and partly because the climate of Houston agrees with her. 

Grace Spaulding John believes that there is no art 

center in Texas and VirA there is little prospect for one. 

Artists usually center around printiu-' houses, etc., where tl.e: 

can make illustrations and so "keep the pot boiling'*. IIoii:;ton 

an d other Texas cities strive to attract out-of-town art, but 

think little of ho3ie products. The artist v;ith an eastern 

addre'3 3 has every advantage over cue artist who lives in Texas, 

I'Irs. John thinks. 

In all ji the foreyoin{^, I detect a note of Y^.o]:)e. 

It is apparent, if partially concealed, in the intervieŵ - with 

the native painters who continue to stay in Texas even though 

they feel their efforts are not appreciated. 

T.hay are working for art in 'iexus, and through then, 

Texas is beginniny to know herself. 
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9» Paotors that are helpiu^^ to awaken ̂ e::ag to art consciousness. 

(1) Teachers and art JCi.ools. 

Most of tlie artists of rexas are teac)ior3. They are 

interested in the practice and the piilo'Jophy of art. Frank 

Reaugh, for Instance, teaches and locturo-. "Art as a :leans 

of BnjoiTaent", "Utility of Art , "Art to Develop the llind'̂ , 

"Art £13 a ?Tn.tionrvl Asset" arc subjects o: .o'.e of the loctvres 

delivered by rr. Reaugh at hie -tudio d̂ rrii:- the slater of 

1^88-29. ^̂};& he-wy'i Art Oli:;̂ , muaoo in hi-: honor, ij cou-

posed of student?: and forner students of Vr, Reaugh. 

Alexandre Hcgue teachc;?, is art director for the 

Y. IV. C. A., r.nd v.-'̂iteo on art suhjects for tiC Jallas news

papers r.nd. tl-.n Sorthwest Review. hs nih,t be o;:yectcd, hh'. 

Ho'^ic's writint'̂ s riro largely ;••.:,corned with tcie Taos group of 

painters wit! whon he has beon asaociar.cd cj^L Ir whose work 

he is dcopl: Inter©3to>., "Juct Plain '̂-.-.ck Ounton'", 

"Yictor î'-yin:.;—3one opinions of an hpothi.-i.ĉ tic Artist", 

•MImest I. Blii-ic-njchcin" are titles of soric oi hii. nevwspaper 

ariU magazine articles. 

Olin II. Travir is tixczlox of the, T:alla8 Art Insti

tute. Like 'fir. hoyr.e, ho writer for newspr-vpers and for the 

Southwect ReViev. on oubject- ccnnectod wit;, crt. 

Ralph ho^ntree is inst -uctor of art in Soutaorn 

Methodist irrivercity, Bi:d an artist cl' ability. 

James Ohillman, Jr., is assistant professor ô ' 

architecture of the Rice Institute and curator of the Houston 

uiiamim A-f -p-ino t--ts. Hls Suudsy afternoon iGcti.res on 
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sculpture, painting and architecture are a feature of the 

extension lectures at the institute. The Rice Institute 

has also Frederic Browne as instructor in drawing. 

Sazsuel E. Gideon, professor of architectural design 

and architectural history at the University of '̂ 'exas, has 

served the Texas Fine Arts Association as secretary and as 

chairman of the inter scholastic leeigue art contest. His in

vestigations and findings concerning the pioneer painters 

Lungkwita and Petri of Fredericksburg were published in the 

American Magazine of Art. 

Texas Christian TJniversitiy of Port Worth has as 

head of its art department Samuel P. Zieyler, an artist of 

ability. 

The art school of Trinity University of V/axahachie 

is directed by Ursula Lauderdale, who is also dean of the 

Southwestern Chautauqua, a school for artists at Las Vegas, 

Hew Mexico. 

Eva Fowler, art director of i:i^u-Key College at 

Sherman, is an artist-teacher who has painted and taught in 

Texas since 1890. She was the first to Introd^ca tixe teachiny 

of art history into the educational system of the southwest. 

She insists upon a broad education for her students. "A good 

college education with languages—the more the better, sdience, 

history and some technique, to be followed by a severe apprentice

ship in a sohool of art" is her advice to the potential artist. 
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The Sva Fowler Art League of Sherman, coizg;)03ed of a hxindred 

men and women in Grayson County, was founded In 1923 to create 

an interest in civic beauty, art design and home decoration. 

The league brings leottires and exhibits to Shermtxn, and has 

purchased paintings and etchings as a nucleus for a permanent 

art collection for Grayson County, to be located at Sherman. 

(2) The Texas Fine Arts Associationt 

The Texas Fine Arts Association was founded in .̂pr 11, 

1911, by Iirs. Joseph B. Dibrell of Seguin. The purpose of the 

association, as stated in its constitution, is two-folds to 

preserve the memory and collected works of Slisabet Hey, and to 

promote the interests of art in Texas. The association is 

working to obtain a State art commission of competent persons 

to govern the public architecture and memorials throtighout the 

State, and to raise an endowment for a chair in the University 

of Texas for teachinj- the history and appreciation of art. 

The association assembles a group of pictures by Texas artists 

and sponsors their exhibition in tlie cities and towns of the 

State. It arranges the art contest for the interscholastic 

league.' The works of Kllsabet Hoy in the st̂ odio consist of 

64 items. 

(3) Hefional Fairsj 

The fairs of Texas, including the State fair at Dallas, 

the Waco Cotton Palace, the South Texas j'air at Beaujiont, the 

Central East Texas Fair at Marsliall, the Texas-Oklahoma Fair at 

Wichita Falls, the Red River Valley Pair at Sherman, and other i, 

have departments devoted to the fine arts. Pictures by local 
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artists are exhibited and prizes awarded. These exhibitions 

vary In value, of course, but they point in tne right direction. 

(4) Federation of clubs, art lea.'ues, public schools. 

Tho State Federation of Women's Clubs has its fine 

arts department, and almost every city or town has an art league, 

often in connection witli the public schools. Exhibits of 

paintings or reproductions of the works of local artists or the 

old masters are held, not only in the laryer plac?c, but ii, tô Tis 

like Best, with a population of 1,500 and I^ford, population 600. 

Tlie public schools of the State offer coujrses In art 

appreciation. 31 Paso has a very elaborate course of study in 

this field. ach school has a collection of almost two hundred 

prints of famous paintiny,3, and the fifth, siict/. and seventh 

grades study fifty paintings every year. A picture ncnoiy contest 

is held at the end of the year. Schools in other towns dc 

similar work. 

(5) Art camps. 

Art canps, where Texas artist?; go to paint and study 

in the summer, are inaintained at Christoval, at :;len ho^o, and 

at Boerne. The Olin Travis suramer school is held in ths Ozarkj. 

(6) Art niuseuias: 

The larger cities of Texas have permanent collections 

of paintings aiod sculpture. The city oi Houston has a iî :̂ nificent 

building to house its collection, TLij I:L\BQIII, of \hiich the first 

unit was opened in 1924, is an outgrowtn and re-organization of 

the old Houston Art League, which was founded in 1900, largely, 

through the efforts of Mrs. h. Richardson Cherry, for the purpose 
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of placing pictures in the public shhools of Houston. The 

Bnisetim is a pfublio institution, no char̂ ê for admission being 

made at any time, but it is supported largely by private means. 

It oî erates on a yearly budget of $16,000. It brings exhibits 

of the best things obtainable in contemporary art, endeavoring 

to give the public of Houston a comprehensive cross-section of 

American, and, though in a slighter degree, foreign art. An 

art school with two instructors is maintained in connection with 

the museum, and gallery lectures are given. The permanent 

collection is not large, but includes some excellent examples 

of modern art, including drawings and paintings by Sully Thomas, 

Diego Rivera, Rockwell Kent, Charles W, Hawthorne, Georye Wharton 

Edwards, Everett Gee Jackson, Walter Ufer, and others. 

The Fort ;,̂ orth Mioeum of Art, established in 1910 by 

the Fort Worth Art Association, has a representative collection 

of works of Americanartists from the time of Innes and Gilbert 

Stuart down to Bltimenscheln and Couse. ?ort Worth is fortunate 

to have as president of the art association since its founding 

Mrs. M. P. Bewley, mo"tiier of Marray P. Bewley, the portrait 

painter. Several portraits by this distinguished Texan have 

been presented or loaned to the museum. Two statues by Elisabet 

Hey have also been presented. This museum for the time being 

occupies a gallery in the Carnegie library building. The 

illustrated catalogue of paintings is elaborate and attractive. 

The city of Dallas has voted bonds for the erection 

of an art museum. At present the permanent collection owned 

by the City is housed in tho Majestic theatre building. The 

TEXAS TECHNOLOG -0'-'-'=̂  
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ooUeotion oonslsts of American and a few foreign works. 

The i>an Antonio Art League and the Witte ^ er.iorial 

Maseum in San Antonio have long been active in the art life 

of the State. It is \mder the auspices of the San Antonio 

Art League that the San Antonio CoB^etitive Exhibition was 

held in the years 1927, 1928, 1929. This is better known as 

the Edgar B. Davis competition, which caused much coraraent not 

only in Texas but elsewhere. Miss Eleanor Onderdonk is 

curator of the Wltte museum. The witte maseum has been loaned 

for an indefinite period, the art library of Julian Onderdonk, 

bought by r.hr. Edgar 3. Davis, consists of val\iable treatises 

and histories of art. 

San Antonio, Houston and Dallas have private art 

yalleries, usually in connection with an art store, but free 

to the public, where pictures are exhibited. 

(7) The San Antonio Competitive Exhihitiom 

Edgar B. Davis, capitalist, who made a fortune in 

Texas oil, conceived the idea of offeriny substantial cash 

prizes for pictures of Texas wild flowers. The first competition 

was held in 1927 at the Y/itte Museum in San Antonio, under the 

auspices of the San Antonio Art League. In 1928 the awards were 

increased, and in 1929, the total cash prizes amounted to 

^31,600. The entries were divided into four groupss pictures 

of Texas wild flowers; pictures of ranch life; pictures of 

cotton fields; and pictures of Texas wild flowers in which 

Texas artists only were eliyible to compete. There were 1.'9 

>ome of them were by artists oi distinction. 
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as Dun ton and Borninghaus of I'aos, Risenlohr of Dallas, 

Everitt Gee Jackson of Texas and California. 

A competition in which so much money is involved 

will cause a sensation in sm^r circles. Dawson Dawson-^Yatson 

ad.raits that he câ ie to Texas on account of the contest. 

Harry Anthony de Youn,- and Xavier Gonzalez are louci in their 

praises of 7Tr. Davi^ and the yood ho has done the cause of 

art in Texas.* Gutzons Borgluia took the contest sufficiently 

seriously to serve as chairman o:̂  the jury of selection in 

1929. 

Ti.ere has been adverse criticism also. There is a 

feelin: in some qtiarters that the jury of awards, composed of 

eastern artists,•• did not know what Texas cattle and Texas 

landscapes really do look like. The chief objection is 

directed toward the awarding of the prize in the ranch life 

division to Glenn G. Newell, a Hew York artist, for a "misty 

pastoral of Hew England dairy stock posed in tic usual Hewell 

way ir} Hew rigland hills, while vY. .".erhf5rt Ihonton, who lias 

almost spent his life in the saddle, was rele ated to fifth 

place with his 'Old ^ezns*. He knew what he was doin^ when 

ha painted those long,lean, raw-boned steers crossiny an 

arroyo in a West Texas landscape."••• 

* See Chapter 8, pp. Z»̂ , S7, ^8. 
•• Alphaeus Cole and Abbott Graves of He; York City and hernan 

Dudley Horphy of Lexington, ilass. 
•••Alexandre Hogue In Southwest Heveiw. Spring 1920. p. 377 
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Another writer* yrows acidly amusing? ovor the award 

to H. R. Brewer for his picture "The Cotton Harvest" in which 

"a negro woman wearing an Ethel Barrynore pose gazes smilingly 

at a boll of cotton in her uplifted hand. In the first place 

no negro woman who has ever picked the stuff for a dollar and 

a quarter a himdred would straî rhten up 'in a middle' on a hot 

day to gase raptly at the beauty she arneved" 

That the contest was noticed outside of Texas is 

proved by the following excerpt from that sophiscated and usually 

sarcastic little weekly The He\? Yorker*^t 

From there you take do.j sled or any means 
that will yet you way up north, to Avery Hall, of 
Columbia University. There in a room you will find 
tne result of a Texfiin's najiianimous feeling toward 
the Texas wild flower. Tlie show is the second San 
Antonio Competitive Exhihition, and cosists of thirty 
of the six hundred paintings suoiiitted this winter in 
San Antonio. The prizes total fifteen thousand 
dollars, more money than is cistributed in any other 
quarter of the globe for art. When wora of this 
contest gets within the Chinese We.ll th?it surrounds 
the national ACadaany, we predict a yenerai movement 
of painters to the Southwest. 

Much of the painting as shown in the Avery 
exhibit is fairly representative of the kind turned 
out in quantity production by t̂.e .-̂ cademy and its 
various assembly plants. TtiO big prize-winner, 
Adrian Brewer, had a better knowledge of psycholof^^ 
than he did of painting, choosing as his subject 
•In a Bluebonnet Year*, that bein̂ : the favorite 
flower of the prize donor. William p. Silva has a 
little better sense of coiaposition than any of the 
others. Here and there in ohe show you v.'ill find 
promise of something really American and worthihiile. 
V/e should like to pin an honorable mention on 'The 
Hog-Wallnw' oi MoHeil Davidson, a really fine pictvire, 
and the bro./ii cotton fields of Edward 6. L'isenlohr. 
The 'Surmy Afternoon', of Lawson Blackmon, also has 
some merit. The others roainl;̂'- follow the ;ood old 

•Ruth West in Houston Gargoyle 16 June 1929 
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formula that if you put enoû jh blue in a 
picture you will be sure to catch the ladies, 
wherever they are. 

"Mr. Davis no doubt had a laudable motive in doing 

this thin,̂  for the artists," admits Alexandre Hogue*, "but 

the project was poorly managed. It fell under the influence 

of several fakirs who saw fit to move to San Antonio where 

they could be on the groimd and exert every effort in under

handed politicking. It is no v/onder Mr. Davis has decided 

to pull stakes and withdraw his money from the pronotion of 

flowers in San Antonio." 

l!r. Davis has announced that he will not continue 

the contests at this time, but has a desire to see American 

life depicted with a view to establishing a national museum 

of art in Washington. This is taken to mean that he himself 

may sponsor a nation-wide competition alon^ the same lines as 

those of the Texas competitions. 

(8) Fewspapers and Magazines} 

The newspapers of the state, e3T)eaially those in the 

larger cities, are raakiao' an intelligent effort to assist in 

nikin^, Texas art conscious. Hews and feature stories aboi-t 

art and artists are given places of proLdnence. The Tort 

\rorth Star-Telegram's feature stories by Pauline Haylor and 

• Southwest Review. Spring 1929, p. 377 
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Sallie Blythe Mommert, and the criticisms of Idalea Andrews 

Hunt in the Dallas Hews are examples. Editorial articles, 

such as the Star-Telegram's "Art's Twin Aspects"* and "Texas 

on Canvas"*^and the Dallas Hews' •TExperts Also Husi In"^^^ 

and "A Tariff on Paintings and Literature"^^^* are written 

to bring local or general art before the public. 

There is also the Southwest Beview*^^^*, which 

prints articles by and about artists, and a few illustrations 

of distinction, such as reproductions of Ilary Bonner's etchin;?s 

to accompany Prances Scarborough's series of articles on the 

old Spanish missions, drawings by O'Heil Ford for Javid K, 

Williams' article on "An Indigenous Architecture"*•••*•. 

The South-west Review, as its name indicates, has for its chief 

interest the art and literature of the Southwest. Articles 

about Taos and Santa Fe and their artists and writers appear 

in every issue. James Chillman, Jr., gives news of the Houston 

museum and its activities. 

There is noticeable an tinfortunate lack of sympathy 

between the artists of Dallas and San Antonio. This iias alread, 

*^ori WoriK Siar *f?elegram 11 I&rch, 1§S$ ~~̂  '̂'̂^ 
••Ibid. 16 April 1928 
••• Dallas Hews 17 Feb. 1929 
•••• "In Dallas is the Southwest Review, which, with the Virginia 
Quarterly Review, disputed the privileye of being tlie livest 
magazine in the South. 
••••• "Howard Iftunford Jones. Tho Southern Le -end. Scrihner's Lay 1923 
*••••• (5) Autumn 1928 
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been referred to in this paper•• Hews from San Antonio is 

conspicuously absent from the pages of the Southwest Review, 

except in cases such as Tir. Hogue's article, quotecJ above, 

where he attacks the Davis competition. The jury of 

selection for the San Antonio Competitive Exhibition was 

composed of one artist from New York, two from San Antonio, 

and three from Houston. The key to the situation may lie 

in the fact, already mentioned, that the Dallas artists are 

more modern than traditional in spirit, while the artists of 

San Antonio incline to the traditional. Houston seems on 

terms of amlUsability and cordiality with both -»an Antonio 

and Dallas—guid lacks a strouv- individualit;j.'. 

Civics for Houston, a monthly magazine published 

by the Forum of Civics of Houston for one year, was launched 

"to stiruilate civic pride and to combine maiiy and varied 

forces for the betterment and beautification of the city and 

county." It was a beautiful magazine, â -proaching perfection 

in typography and format. Its cover desiyns were reproductions 

in colors of pictures by E, Richardson Cherry, Jose Arpa, llclleil 

Davidson, Frederic Browne and other artists, all representing 

scenes in or near Houston. The may:azine was never a commercial 

wonture, and was discontinued after one year. 

(9) The Southern States Art League. 

The Southern States Art Leayie, tlio yh not a State 

project, has many members in Texas, and the ninth annual 

•Chanter ^ 
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convention was held in San Antonio in 1929. Mrs. Edgar 

Odell LoTett of Houston was membership chairman, LTrs. H. P. 

Drought of San Antonio was chairman of the executive committee, 

and E. h. Eisenlohr of Dallas chairman of the jury of awards. 

(10) Art patronsj 

The increase in wealth in the State has brought with 

it an increase in art patronage. There are a number of yood 

pictures that have been bouyht within the past few years for 

private collections. At the eadiibition from the Grand Central 

Art Galleries €f Hew York held in Houston in January, 1029, 

for instance, pictures were sold to the amount of 9?0,000. 

Bruce Crane's pictures sold better thsm the pictures of any ct..er 

artist. This fact may signify that the buyers like the subdued 

colors and traditional manner of Crane better than the more vivid 

colors by the more modern artists, or it may laean that the pur

chasers had a commercial eye on the increase in value that rill 

come to the paintinys with the passin- of the artist, since Mr. 

Crane, IT. A., born 1857, in the natural course of events cannot 

have many more years to paint. 

(11) Books about artt 

The first book relating to art ever written in 'Jezas: 

was the bioyraphy of Slisabet Hey, by Bride reill Taylor of Austin, 

published in 191G. 

"The Creative Arts in reria s—A Handbook of Biography" 

by GoIdle Capers Smith, published in 1926, includes luk.es and 

biographical sketches of writers, composers of music and 60 

SI. ^^^ ^ —-nters. 
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"A History of Texas Artists and Sculptors" by 

Frances Battalle Flsk, was published in 1928 and contains 

sketches of some 269 painters and sculptors. 

Boonomicallj^, Texas has attained maturity. 

Artistically, the State has just about reached the early 'teen 

age* Like man̂ / ajiothor adolescent youth, artistic Texas may 

be awkward, gawky, all bancs and feet. The effort to find 

herself may result in unwise or even ab':;ujd experimentation. 

Yet flexas is learning by study, by practise, by heeding the 

counsel of those who are co ipetent to help by constructive 

criticism. Ilore and more she will come to discriminate be

tween the yood and tie bad, the wise and the foolish, and will 

find orit for herself just whora and how far she rnay follow 

without surrendering her own inder)endenco and i:idividuality. 

The writer of The Acts of the Apostles closed his 

book abruptly, with Saint Paul in the iiidst of his ca,mpa,i^ 

in '̂ 'ome. So ?-̂v' work on the art of Texas imist reach its con

clusion. For not until the State herself falls into decay may 

finis be written at the end of the history of her art. 




